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• Response Means by Survey Year for each discipline: Arts & Humanities, Life Sciences, 
Physical Sciences & Engineering, and Social Sciences  

Directors of Graduate Studies, Graduate Field Assistants, and university leadership (e.g., academic 
deans) may also access results on the Graduate School intranet, where interactive online reports 
include options to display results broken down by various sub-categories (e.g., by survey year, sex, 
citizenship, and ethnicity), and at multiple levels of aggregation -- including at the level of individual 
graduate fields.   

The university’s Diversity Dashboards also display results from the Doctoral Experience Survey.  

 

About the Survey 
Since 2013, the Doctoral Experience Survey has been administered by the Graduate School every 
other Spring Term (i.e., 2013, 2015, and 2017). The survey invites response from all doctoral 
students enrolled in a Graduate School degree program for at least 2 years.  The 2017 survey 
included the following sections: Overall Experiences, Quality of Academic Program, Professional 
Development, Resources and Services, Advising and Mentoring, Student Representation, 
Assistantships, Program and Campus Climate, and Obstacles to Academic Success.  

The 2017 survey opened for response on February 26, and closed on March 28.  It should be noted 
that data collection for the 2017 survey occurred in the weeks leading up to the CGSU/AFT/NYSUT 
union representation election (which occurred on March 27-28, 2017) in a fairly contentious 
campus atmosphere.  

Of the 1,744 students invited to participate, 1,091 completed the survey, for an overall response 
rate of 63%.  

2017 Doctoral Experience Survey Response Rates 
 Discipline Invited Responded Response Rate 

Arts & Humanities 228 146 64% 
Life Sciences 405 276 68% 
Phys Sci & Engineering 769 465 60% 
Social Sciences 342 204 60% 
Total 1744 1091 63% 

 

 

Trends at the level of the Graduate School 
The following items had statistically significant differences between survey years (based on 
comparison of means):  

Overall Experiences 

https://gradschool.cornell.edu/sites/gradschool.cornell.edu/files/field_file/Doc%20Exp%20Survey%20Means%20by%20Survey%20Yr%20-%20A%26H.pdf
https://gradschool.cornell.edu/sites/gradschool.cornell.edu/files/field_file/Doc%20Exp%20Survey%20Means%20by%20Survey%20Yr%20-%20LS.pdf
https://gradschool.cornell.edu/sites/gradschool.cornell.edu/files/field_file/Doc%20Exp%20Survey%20Means%20by%20Survey%20Yr%20-%20PS%26E.pdf
https://gradschool.cornell.edu/sites/gradschool.cornell.edu/files/field_file/Doc%20Exp%20Survey%20Means%20by%20Survey%20Yr%20-%20SS.pdf
https://intranet.gradschool.cornell.edu/
http://irp.dpb.cornell.edu/university-factbook/diversity
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Student life experience (improved): Mean ratings have risen steadily since 2013; the percent of 
positive responses (good, very good, or excellent) has grown from 80% in 2013 to 83% in 2015 and 
2017.  Since 2012, the Graduate School has increased student life programming and community 
support structures, with incremental improvements each year.  Increasing emphasis has been 
placed on transitioning successfully into graduate school, navigating academia, leadership, 
communication skills, teaching preparation, mentoring skills, graduate students with families 
including attention to child care grants and partners’ job opportunities, personal financial literacy, 
time management, writing support groups, and diversity and inclusion.  Programming at the Big Red 
Barn Graduate and Professional Student Center has increased as well.  

Advising and Mentoring 

Written set of expectations about academic requirements and expected progress in your program 
(improved): mean ratings of effectiveness rose in 2015 and remained steady in 2017. The percent of 
students who indicated that this resource was not available to them decreased from 18% in 2013 
and 2015 to 16% in 2017; among students who use this resource, the proportion who rated it 
positively (somewhat or very effective) has grown from 68% in 2013 to 75% in 2017. Since 2011, the 
Graduate School has required that each graduate field establish and update as needed an explicit 
set of learning outcomes for each degree program, and that every graduate field assess at least 
every two years how well those learning outcomes are being met by enrolled students.  Assessment 
reports submitted by each field to the Graduate School include summary observations and plans for 
improvement. 

Program climate 

I don’t have to work harder than my peers to be perceived as a legitimate scholar (wording reversed 
from the survey language) (improved): mean ratings of agreement rose in 2017; the percent of 
affirmative responses (generally or strongly agree) increased from 34% in 2013 and 2015 to 36% in 
2017. Since 2011, the Graduate School has been building diversity and inclusion programs and 
resources for graduate students and graduate faculty. 

My program supports students in pursuing career interests outside of academia, such as in in 
industry, business, government, or the non-profit sector (improved): mean ratings of agreement rose 
steadily from 2013 to 2017; the percent of affirmative responses (generally or strongly agree) 
increased from 51% in 2013 to 56% in 2017. Since 2012, the Graduate School has partnered with 
Cornell Career Services by providing funding for staff to focus on supporting particularly the career 
development needs of doctoral students toward multiple career paths beyond academia.  In 
addition, faculty PIs secured funding for the NIH-funded BEST (Broadening Experiences in Scientific 
Training) program, which was enhanced by internal funds from the Graduate School and several 
colleges to provide resources and programs to disciplines beyond the Life Sciences.  Beginning in 
FY19, the BEST program will be renamed and expanded to support career exploration interests 
across all graduate disciplines.  
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My programs procedures are fair and equitable to all (worsened): mean ratings of agreement 
declined steadily from 2013 to 2017; the percent of affirmative responses (generally or strongly 
agree) decreased from 76% in 2013 and 2015 to 73% in 2017.  

Student representation  

The senior leadership at Cornell is committed to addressing issues of importance to graduate 
students (improved, increasingly polarized): mean ratings of agreement declined from 2013 to 2015 
and peaked 2017.  Positive responses (generally or strongly agree) increased from a low of 36% in 
2015 to a high of 44% in 2017; during the same time period the percent of negative responses 
(generally or strongly disagree) remained stable while the percent of neutral responses (neither 
agree nor disagree) decreased by 7%.  The Graduate School  has been improving communications 
platforms to share information with graduate students (e.g., Graduate Announcements, regular 
visits to meetings of the Graduate and Professional Student Assembly- GPSA) and to solicit questions 
and concerns directly from graduate students (e.g., Ask a Dean column, regular meetings with GPSA 
leadership) so that solutions can be identified for the affected individuals but also generate ideas 
and advice to share with the broader graduate student community. 

Campus climate  

I feel safe at Cornell (changed): Mean ratings of agreement peaked in 2015 and declined slightly in 
2017; positive responses (generally or strongly agree) increased from 90% in 2013 to 93% in 2017. 

Resources and services 

Library and electronic research resources (improved): mean ratings declined slightly in 2015 and 
peaked in 2017; positive responses (good, very good, or excellent) increased from 97% in 2013 and 
2015 to 98% in 2017. 

Funding provided for your stipend, tuition, and health insurance (worsened): Mean ratings declined 
steadily from 2013 to 2017; positive responses (good, very good, or excellent) decreased from 93% 
in 2013 to 88% 2017. Over this time, graduate fellowship and assistantship stipends increased by 
about 2.5% annually; doctoral degree tuition did not increase (and has not increased for about a 
decade).  All funded doctoral students (on assistantships and fellowships) receive the Student Health 
Plan at no cost.  In addition, the General Committee of the Graduate School amended the Code of 
Legislation to require that all graduate fields offer funding at the time of admission for a significant 
portion of a graduate student’s program (dependent on satisfactory academic progress).   

Programs and advising offered by Career Services (changed): Mean ratings peaked in 2015; positive 
responses (good, very good, or excellent) increased from 79% in 2013 to 84% in 2015, then declined 
to 81% in 2017. As noted earlier, since 2012 the Graduate School and Cornell Career Services have 
partnered to provide focused support programs especially for doctoral students interested in 
multiple career paths beyond academia.  A personnel gap occurred in 2016-2017, with new staff 
starting in August 2017 and working on building robust career services support for doctoral students 
across disciplines. 
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Obstacles  

Cost of housing (worsened): mean ratings declined steadily from 2013 to 2017; the percent 
indicating that this was “not an obstacle” decreased from 63% in 2013 to 56% in 2017.  Additional 
graduate/professional student housing via the new Maplewood facility will be available starting in 
Fall 2018. 

Family obligations (improved): mean ratings rose steadily from 2013 to 2017; the percent indicating 
that this was “not an obstacle” increased from 59% in 2013 to 65% in 2017.  The Graduate School 
Office of Student Life, with many campus partners, has been working actively since 2012 to build 
support resources for students with families. 

Academic or social isolation (worsened): mean ratings declined steadily from 2013 to 2017; the 
percent indicating that this was “not an obstacle” decreased from 58% in 2013 to 52% in 2017. 

Current job market (worsened): mean ratings were the same in 2013 and 2015, then declined in 
2017; the percent indicating that this was “not an obstacle” decreased from 58% in 2013 and 2015 
to 49% in 2017. National conversations regarding the job market for doctoral alumni have 
intensified over this period as well. 

 

Overall Experiences 
The first section of the 2017 Doctoral Experience Survey asked students to respond to a series of 
global items for overall experiences and quality of academic experiences. Responses were collected 
on a 5-point rating scale that ranged from poor to excellent. The chart below shows response 
distributions for each of these items at the level of the Graduate School.   
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Across all of the global items, 80% or more of the responses were positive (good, very good, or 
excellent).    

Nine out of ten respondents in 2017 rated their “overall experience at Cornell” positively. The total 
percent of positive ratings is the same as in the 2013 and 2015 surveys; differences between the 
disciplines were not statistically significant. 

When asked to rate their “academic experience at Cornell”, 92% of respondents gave positive 
ratings; significant differences were not found between disciplines.  

There were statistically significant differences between the disciplines on ratings of “student life 
experience at Cornell”.  Positive ratings on the 2017 survey comprise 85% of the responses in Life 
Sciences, 84% in Physical Sciences & Engineering, 80% in Social Sciences, and 76% in Arts & 
Humanities.  One fifth of students in the Social Sciences and a quarter of students in the Arts & 
Humanities rated their student life experience as “poor” or “fair”.  Overall, positive responses on 
this item increased from 80% in 2013 to 83% in 2015 and 2017.  

 

In responses to the question, “Would you recommend Cornell to others considering graduate school 
in your field of study?” significant disciplinary differences were evident; a relatively larger proportion 
of students in the Life Sciences (91%) and Physical Sciences & Engineering (89%) said that they 
“probably” or “definitely” would recommend Cornell, as compared to those in the Arts & 
Humanities (84%) and Social Sciences (83%).  

There were significant disciplinary differences on ratings of the “quality of graduate level teaching 
by faculty”, with the largest proportion of positive responses in the Arts & Humanities (92%) and the 
smallest proportion in the Physical Sciences & Engineering (81%).  
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There were substantial disciplinary differences on ratings of “opportunity to collaborate across 
disciplines” with notably smaller proportions of positive responses in the Social Sciences (71%) 
relative to the other three disciplines (85% to 87%). 

 

Significant differences were not found between disciplines in ratings of the “quality of graduate 
curriculum” or “quality of academic advising and guidance”; on both of these items 83% gave 
positive responses.  

 

Frequency of Contact with Advisor 
In the first of a multi-part survey section on advising and mentoring, respondents were asked: How 
often do you typically have substantive contact with your advisor about your academic progress and 
research?  The replies, illustrated in the chart that follows, reflect large differences between 
disciplines. These differences may be at least partly attributed to the nature of research/scholarship 
in the various disciplines, with students in the Life Sciences and Physical Sciences & Engineering 
being relatively more likely than their peers in other disciplines to conduct field or laboratory 
research in physical proximity to their advisor.  
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Students in the Life Sciences and Physical Sciences & Engineering were significantly more likely than 
those in other disciplines to report having contact at least twice a month, and a majority reported 
having contact “weekly or more often”.  Arts & Humanities students reported much less frequent 
contact; a third reported contact “at least twice a month” and just 9% reported contact “weekly or 
more often”.  

As illustrated in the chart that follows, there were significant, but less substantial differences 
between disciplines in response to the follow up question: Is this frequency about right, not enough 
contact, or too much contact?   

 

In the Life Sciences, Physical Sciences & Engineering, and Social Sciences between 76% and 79% of 
students indicated that the frequency of contact was “about right”, while 69% of Arts and 
Humanities students reported the same.  There was notable variation in the percent indicating that 
the frequency of substantial contact was “not enough”, with a quarter of the students in Arts and 
Humanities reporting this, compared to between 11% and 15% of students in the other disciplines.   

It is worth noting that while students in the Arts & Humanities and Social Sciences tend to have less 
frequent contact with their advisors, significant differences were not evident between disciplines on 
the global item, “quality of academic advising and guidance” (discussed in the Overall Experiences 
section, above), suggesting that these students don’t necessarily perceive the quality of advising and 
guidance they do receive less positively than their peers in other disciplines.  
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Advising and Mentoring Quality 
Respondents were asked to indicate the extent to which they agree or disagree with a series of 
positive statements concerning advising and mentoring in their graduate degree program. The chart 
that follows shows the distribution of responses based on a 5-point scale where 1 was “strongly 
disagree”, 3 was “neither agree nor disagree”, and 5 was “strongly agree”; the items are displayed in 
descending order based on the mean rating.  

 

 

The statement with the highest proportion of students in agreement was, “my advisor is available 
when needed” (87% generally or strongly agree). Large proportions of respondents (81% or more) 
also agreed with statements indicating that their advisor discusses their research with them on a 
regular basis, gives them constructive feedback on their work, and has reasonable expectations for 
their academic progress. Three-quarters of respondents agreed that their advisor promotes their 
professional development.  The Graduate School leadership team discusses these components of 
the faculty-student relationship, referring to these survey results, in the biennial review meetings 
held with the Director of Graduate Studies for each graduate field. 
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Substantial proportions of students disagreed with the statements, “my advisor clearly states 
expectations for my academic progress” (18% disagreed), and “my program is preparing me 
adequately for my current career goals” (15% disagreed). 

There are statistically significant differences between disciplines for some of the items in this 
section. For example, as shown in the chart that follows, a relatively smaller proportion of students 
in the Arts & Humanities (68%) agreed with the statement, “my advisor discusses my research with 
me on a regular basis”, compared to their peers in other disciplines (80% or more).  

 

 

 

Significant differences were also found in response to the statement, “my advisor gives me 
constructive feedback on my work”; as illustrated in the chart that follows, Social Sciences and Arts 
& Humanities had the largest percent of students who agreed (89% and 84%, respectively), while 
Physical Sciences & Engineering had the smallest (77%), though still a substantive majority.  
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None of the items in this section showed statistically significant differences between survey years at 
the level of the Graduate School. 

 

Advising and Mentoring: Opportunities & Resources 
Respondents were presented with a list of five opportunities/resources and asked to rate the 
effectiveness of each one, if it was available to them in their program. Ratings were given on a 5-
point scale where 1 = very effective, 3 = neither effective nor ineffective, and 5 = very effective; 
other response options were “not available” and “available, but I did not participate”. The chart 
below shows the distribution of responses (“available, but I did not participate” has been 
abbreviated to “didn’t use”); the items are listed in descending order based on the mean.  

 

In regards to the last two items listed, it is notable that more than 40% of respondents indicated 
that written assessment of progress, and annual meetings with faculty to assess progress, were not 
available.  Annual written (online) assessment of academic progress and plans for the future, 
accompanied by a meeting between student and faculty advisor, is now required in the Code of 
Legislation for all doctoral students beyond the first year, beginning with the 2017-2018 academic 
year. 
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Among those students who participated in the first two opportunities listed, roughly three-quarters 
indicated that they were effective. There were statistically significant differences between the 
disciplines, with respondents in the Arts & Humanities being relatively less likely to rate these 
opportunities as effective.   

One-fifth of the respondents who participated in a meeting with their DGS and/or other faculty to 
assess academic progress did not rate the experience as effective (21% overall rated it somewhat or 
very ineffective).  There were statistically significant differences by discipline as illustrated in the 
chart that follows, with students in the Arts & Humanities being the most likely to rate the 
experience positively (65% rated it somewhat or very effective), and students in the Physical 
Sciences & Engineering being the least likely to rate it positively (55% rated it somewhat or very 
effective).  

 

 

Ratings of the effectiveness of “written set of expectations about academic requirements and 
expected progress in your program” showed statistically significant differences between survey 
years; ratings increased between 2013 and 2015.  

 

Hours Devoted to Thesis/Dissertation 
Respondents were asked to estimate the average hours per week that they devoted to 
research/scholarship during the most recent Fall Term. The survey distinguished 
research/scholarship that was related to the student’s thesis or dissertation from that which was 
not related.  

Over three-quarters (78%) of respondents reported that, during the most recent fall term, they 
devoted 21 hours per week or more to research/scholarship that was related to their thesis or 
dissertation.  There were significant differences between disciplines in the hours reported (see chart 
that follows). A large majority of students in the Life Sciences (92%) and Physical Sciences & 
Engineering (85%) reported 21 hours or more per week, while much smaller majorities in the Social 
Sciences (62%) and Arts & Humanities (51%) reported the same.  
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Non-Dissertation Research/Scholarship and Teaching 
Hours devoted to non-dissertation research/scholarship: Respondents who held a GA, RA, or GRA 
appointment during the 2016 Fall Term were asked to estimate the hours per week that they 
devoted to research/scholarship that was not related to their thesis or dissertation.  Of the 547 
students who responded to this question, 90% reported 20 hours per week or fewer and 82% 
reported 15 hours per week or fewer.  

There were significant differences between disciplines in the hours reported (see chart that follows). 
The most prominent difference was between the Social Sciences and other disciplines; for example, 
41% of respondents in the Social Sciences reported devoting 16 hours per week or more to 
research/scholarship that was not related to their thesis or dissertation compared to 13% or 14% in 
other disciplines.   
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Hours devoted to teaching:  Respondents who held a TA appointment during the 2016 Fall Term 
were asked to estimate the hours per week that they devoted to TA responsibilities.  Of the 344 
students who responded to this question, 59% reported 15 hours per week or less, and 20% 
reported 10 hours per week or less. Cornell University Policy 1.3 specifies that for a standard TA 
appointment, responsibilities should be no more than 20 hours in any single week and average no 
more than 15 hours/week over the course of the appointment period. 

There were significant differences between the disciplines in hours reported (see chart that follows). 
The most notable difference was between Arts & Humanities and other disciplines; for example, 
56% of respondents in the Arts & Humanities reported devoting 16 hours per week or more to TA 
responsibilities compared with 35% to 37% in other disciplines. TA responsibilities and perceived 
number of hours devoted by students are discussed in biennial field meetings with Directors of 
Graduate Studies. 
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Professional Development: Sources of Guidance or Instruction 
Respondents were asked to indicate where they received guidance or instruction in thirteen 
different areas of professional development. There were four response options: “my academic 
degree program”, “other Cornell experiences (outside my academic degree program)”, “both”, and 
“neither”.  The following definitions were provided for the response options:  

• Academic degree program: coursework, assistantships, dissertation research/scholarship, and 
interactions with your graduate committee. 

• Cornell experiences outside of an academic degree program: programs and resources of the 
Graduate School, Center for Teaching Excellence, Library, Career Services, etc.; also, experiences 
gained through internships, practicums, conferences, student organizations, community 
engagement, etc.  
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A large majority of respondents reported receiving guidance or instruction from one or both sources 
on the following: “identifying a mentor, advisor, or special committee” (85%), “presentation skills” 
(83%), “teaching skills” (82%), and “understanding the professional and research ethics in my field” 
(82%).   

“Personal life skills (e.g., time management, financial awareness, etc.)” was the only area listed 
where a majority of students (54%) indicated that they had not received guidance or instruction 
from either source.  

There were three areas where respondents reported receiving relatively more guidance or 
instruction from Cornell experiences outside of their academic degree program.  These were also 
the three areas that focused most directly on life beyond the academy: “participating effectively in a 
diverse, multicultural world”, “preparing for careers outside of academia, such as in government, 
industry, or non-profits”, and “personal life skills (e.g., time management, financial awareness, 
etc.)”.   
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Program Climate 
Respondents were asked to rate the extent to which they agree or disagree with a series of positive 
statements regarding their academic degree program. Responses were collected on a 5-point scale 
where 1 was “strongly disagree”, 3 was “neither agree nor disagree”, and 5 was “strongly agree”; 
the sixth response option “don’t know” is not included in the ratings.  The chart that follows shows 
the distribution of responses; items are displayed in descending order based on the mean rating. 

 

 

 

There were four items in this section with statistically significant disciplinary differences.  

On “my program supports students in pursuing career interests in academia”, respondents in the 
Arts & Humanities were most likely to agree (93% generally or strongly agree), followed by the Life 
Sciences (91%); Physical Sciences & Engineering respondents were the least likely to agree (84%), 
although still a strong majority. 
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On “my program's procedures are fair and equitable to all”, respondents in the Physical Sciences & 
Engineering were the most likely to agree (77% generally or strongly agree), followed by the Life 
Sciences (75%); respondents in Arts & Humanities and the Life Sciences agreed in equal proportions 
(68%). 

As illustrated in the chart that follows, there were substantial differences between the disciplines on 
“my program supports students in pursuing career interests outside of academia, such as in in 
industry, business, government, or the non-profit sector”. There was not a high level of agreement 
(generally or strongly agree) with this statement within any of the disciplines; however, greater 
proportions of respondents in the Life Sciences (68%) and Physical Sciences & Engineering (58%) 
agreed, relative to those in the Social Sciences (45%) and Arts & Humanities (27%). As indicated 
earlier, the Graduate School is partnering with Cornell Career Services to expand doctoral career 
development programs to address this need.  This topic is also addressed in biennial graduate field 
meetings with each Director of Graduate Studies. 

 

 

 

As illustrated in the chart that follows, the disciplinary differences on “financial support for students 
in my program is distributed fairly” were also pronounced; sizable proportions of respondents in the 
Social Sciences (19%) and in the Life Sciences (14%) disagreed with this statement.   
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Campus Climate 
In this section of the survey, respondents were asked to indicate the extent to which they agree or 
disagree with a series of statements regarding campus climate.  Responses were collected on a 5-
point scale where 1 was “strongly disagree”, 3 was “neither agree nor disagree”, and 5 was “strongly 
agree”.  The chart that follows shows the distribution of responses; items are displayed in 
descending order based on the mean rating.  

 

 

There were statistically significant differences between the disciplines on the statement “Cornell 
demonstrates a strong institutional commitment to diversity”; as shown in the chart that follows, 
larger proportions of respondents in the Life Sciences and Physical Sciences & Engineering agreed 
(generally or strongly agreed), relative to those in the Social Sciences and Arts & Humanities.  
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There were also significant differences between the disciplines on “students here are respectful of 
one another when discussing controversial issues or perspectives”. As shown in the chart that 
follows, respondents in the Life Sciences were most likely to agree (generally or strongly agree) with 
this statement while those in the Arts & Humanities were the least likely to agree.  

 

 

 

Statistically significant differences were also evident in responses to the following items in this 
section: 

“I have found a community at Cornell where I feel like I belong”; respondents in Physical Sciences & 
Engineering were most likely to agree (76% generally or strongly agree) and those in Arts & 
Humanities were least likely to agree (71%). 

“I feel safe at Cornell”; respondents in the Life Sciences were most likely to agree (96% generally or 
strongly agree) and those in the Arts & Humanities were least likely to agree (86%). 

“I feel accepted at Cornell”; respondents in the Social Sciences were most likely to agree (84% 
generally or strongly agree) and those in the Arts & Humanities were least likely to agree (71%). 

 

Student Representation 
On three items dealing with student representation, a substantial proportion of respondents (35% 
to 49%) choose the neutral response option, “neither agree nor disagree”.  There were significant 
differences between disciplines on all three of these items, with a similar pattern: respondents in 
the Life Sciences were the most likely to agree, followed by those in the Physical Sciences & 
Engineering; respondents in the Social Sciences and Arts & Humanities were the least likely to agree. 
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Resources and Services 
Respondents were asked to rate the quality of 12 resources and services provided by Cornell. 
Responses were collected on a 5-point scale that ranged from poor to excellent. The chart below 
shows response distributions for each of these items at the level of the Graduate School.   
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Two of the most highly rated items, “library and electronic research resources” (98% positive) and 
“funding provided for your stipend, tuition, and health insurance” (88% positive) were also items 
where almost all respondents indicated that they used the resource.  

The fifth item listed in the chart, “Programs and services for international students”, was only 
displayed if the survey respondent was an international student (93% of the international student 
respondents indicated that they used these programs/services) 

There were significant differences between disciplines in ratings of “funding provided for your 
tuition, stipend, and health insurance”, with fewer positive ratings in Social Sciences, relative to the 
other disciplines. 
 
There were significant differences between disciplines in ratings of “psychological counseling 
services”, shown in the chart that follows. Overall, about 45% of respondents reported using 
psychological counseling services. The same overall pattern of significant disciplinary differences is 
repeated for two other items in this section: “laboratory, clinical, studio, or other facilities” and 
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“your personal workspace”. In all three instances, Physical Sciences & Engineering is the most 
positive, followed by Life Sciences, then Social Sciences, then Arts & Humanities. 

 

 

 

Two of the items with statistically significant differences between disciplines - “psychological 
counseling services” (shown in the chart above) and “your personal workspace” (shown in the chart 
that follows) – were the third and fourth lowest rated, respectively.  

 

 

 

Despite having the lowest rating overall, “facilities and resources to support physical fitness”, was 
still rated positively by three-quarters of the respondents.  

 

Career Plans 
Respondents were asked whether their career goals have changed substantially since entering their 
doctoral program. Those who responded “yes” were then asked to identify the most significant 
factors that influenced the change, with multiple selections permitted. The charts below show how 
students from each discipline responded to these questions. The pie charts show the percent of 
respondents in each discipline who reported substantial change in their career goals.  For those who 
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indicated that their career goals had changed (i.e., those who answered “yes” to the first question), 
the bar charts show items indicated as significant factors that influenced the change.   

 

Respondents were asked to indicate which employer type(s) most closely align with their current 
career goals. Response options included: “education”, “for-profit business, industry or corporation”, 
“government”, “non-profit organization or NGO”, “self-employment”, and “other”.  Multiple 
selections were permitted. The results by discipline, are shown in the chart that follows.  
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Obstacles to Success 
Respondents were presented with a list of 16 factors and asked to indicate the extent to which each 
was an obstacle to their academic progress in the last year. Responses were collected on a 3-point 
scale where 1 = a major obstacle, 2 = a minor obstacle, and 3 = not an obstacle. The response 
distributions are shown in the chart that follows; items are displayed in descending order based on 
the mean.  
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Of the potential obstacles listed, “food insecurity (skipped meals or not enough to eat due to 
finances)” was the item least frequently cited; however, it was reported to be a major or minor 
obstacle for about one in ten respondents.  
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As illustrated in the chart that follows, there were pronounced differences between the disciplines 
on the item “insufficient financial support from Cornell”; respondents in the Physical Sciences and 
Engineering and Life Sciences were relatively less likely to rate it as an obstacle. 

 

 

 

Only a quarter of respondents indicated that “feeling overwhelmed by all that you have to do” was 
not an obstacle.  The items “Time management” and “your self-confidence” were also cited as 
obstacles by the majority of respondents.  

The obstacle with the most pronounced difference between disciplines was “current job market”, 
with just 18% of respondents in the Arts & Humanities indicating that this was not an obstacle, 
compared to 61% of respondents from Physical Sciences and Engineering.   

 

 

Overall, the proportion of respondents indicating that “current job market” was not an obstacle 
decreased from 58% in 2015 to 49% in 2017.  The chart that follows shows the overall results for 
each survey year.  
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The chart that follows shows the downward shift in mean responses within each discipline as 
smaller proportions of students report that the "current job market" is not an obstacle. 

 

 

There are seven items in this section with statistically significant differences between disciplines, 
and most (with one exception, noted below) follow a similar pattern: a larger proportion of 
respondents from Arts & Humanities and Social Sciences cite the item as an obstacle, as compared 
to respondents from the Life Sciences and Physical Sciences & Engineering. This pattern can be 
observed in responses to “program structure or requirements”, as illustrated in the chart that 
follows.  A similar pattern of disciplinary differences is apparent for the items, “insufficient financial 
support from Cornell”, “your self-confidence”, “cost of housing”, “family obligations”, and “current 
job market”.  
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One item with statistically significant differences between disciplines that follows a different 
response pattern from that above, is “relationship with advisor”, shown below. This reflects to some 
degree the pattern of responses on two other advising-related items in the Advising and Mentoring 
section with statistically significant differences, “my advisor gives me constructive feedback on my 
work” and “my advisor promotes my professional development”.  
 

 

 

The proportion of respondents citing certain items as obstacles has increased significantly since 
2013: “cost of housing”, “academic or social isolation”, and “job market”. The proportion of 
respondents indicating that “family obligations” were an obstacle decreased significantly during this 
same time period.  

 

Notes on Items related to Financial Support 
Questions regarding satisfaction with financial support and funding were asked in three different 
sections of the survey: Program Climate, Resources & Services, and Obstacles to Academic Success. 
On all three items, there were significant differences between the disciplines, with the proportion of 
positive responses being highest in the Physical Science & Engineering and lowest in the Social 
Sciences.  
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In the Resources and Services section of the survey, respondents were asked to rate the “funding 
provided for your stipend, tuition, and health insurance”; overall, 88% of respondents gave a positive 
response (good, very good, or excellent).  

Although only 12% of respondents rated “funding provided for your stipend, tuition, and health 
insurance” as poor or fair, 29% indicated (in the obstacles to success section) that “insufficient 
financial support from Cornell” was a major or minor obstacle. The disjuncture between funding 
satisfaction and funding as an obstacle is apparent in all disciplines, although it is most pronounced 
in the Arts & Humanities.  

As shown in the chart that follows, there were significant differences between the disciplines on 
ratings of funding, with a smaller proportion of positive ratings in the Social Sciences, compared to 
the other disciplines. 

 

 

Overall, the percent of positive responses (good, very good, or excellent) decreased from 93% in 
2013 to 88% 2017.  The chart that follows shows the overall results for each survey year.  
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The chart that follows shows a downward shift in the mean rating within each discipline, as 
relatively smaller proportions of students give positive responses to “funding provided for your 
stipend, tuition, and health insurance”. 

 

 

 

Conclusion 
These results from the Doctoral Experience Survey provide insights into the doctoral student 
experience within the Graduate School and graduate disciplines (i.e., Arts & Humanities, Life 
Sciences, Physical Sciences & Engineering, and Social Sciences).  This survey, along with the four 
other student and alumni surveys regularly administered by the Graduate School, informs the design 
and development of programs that support graduate student success. 

While this report offers a summary of results from each survey section, it does not provide an 
analysis of related contextual factors or comparative data.  Future plans include expanded analysis 
of select survey topics (e.g., career and professional development, advising and mentoring), and a 
comparison of results across demographic groups (e.g., based on gender, ethnicity, and citizenship).  

https://gradschool.cornell.edu/about/survey-results
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